“Nonprofit leaders need to recognize that the board chair–executive director relationship is an
important and powerful resource that can be leveraged in support of the organization’s mission.
They need to promote and engage in dialogue about how to best develop and nurture it.”

The Board Chair–Executive
Director Relationship
Dynamics that Create Value for Nonprofit Organizations1
By Mary Hiland

Conventional wisdom emphasizes the
importance to a nonprofit organization of
its core leadership: a “healthy” board chair–
executive director relationship (Eadie,
2001; Howe, 2004; Lechem, 2002; Light,
2002). Organizational effectiveness is at
stake when this relationship is weak, or
worse, dysfunctional. While such an assertion may seem intuitively correct, there is
limited empirical work that explores the
dynamics of this key relationship or its
influence, if any, on the nonprofit organization (Brown, 2000; Miller-Millesen, 2003).
In the nonprofit governance literature,
consultants and practitioners prescribe the
roles and responsibilities of board chairs
and how those roles and responsibilities
are shared with, or distinct from, those of
the executive. These typically “one size fits
all” job descriptions fail to consider the
incredible diversity of the sector. In addition, beyond “to do” lists and role clarifi
cations, there is very little that helps board
chairs or executives anticipate and effectively manage the complexities of their relationship. The roles, as typically assigned,
create a paradox in which the board chair
is at once providing both support and
oversight. This paradox, coupled with the
real possibility that both the board chair
and the executive are experienced leaders,
highlights the importance of learning more
about the dynamics of this relationship
than simply who should do what.

1. A version of this article appeared in the Journal
for Nonprofit Management.

The Study
To learn more about the dynamics and
influence of board chair–executive director relationships, a study was conducted
in 2005 with board chairs and executives
from 16 nonprofit 501(c)(3) organizations in Silicon Valley, California. Semistructured interviews with open-ended
questions were done individually with each
volunteer participant to elicit descriptions
of the dynamics in their relationship and
its effect on the organization.
Participants and their organizations
were selected on a first come, first served
basis so their characteristics were unpredictable. Fourteen of the 32 study participants were female (44%) and 18 were male
(56%). Half (8) of the study pairs were of
mixed gender and half were the same. The
lack of ethnic diversity among participants
was disappointing: 94% were Caucasian.
There was diversity among the organizations in the study. The fields of service
ranged from recreation to the arts to
organizations that provide services to other
nonprofits. The largest cluster was human
service—25% (4) of the organizations.
Study nonprofits ranged in size (measured
by annual expenditures) from less than
$500,000 to over $10 million. Time in the
board chair and executive director relationships ranged from 6 months to 5 years.
Social capital is the resource that is
created as a result of interpersonal relationships within a social structure (Coleman,
1990). Social capital theory explains how
relationships can add value to organizations and is, as yet, under-explored as an
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asset in nonprofit organizations (Cohen &
Prusak, 2001; King, 2004). Social capital
theory was used as a lens in the study to
understand whether and/or how the board
chair–executive director relationships
added value to nonprofit organizations.
Study findings revealed cumulative
patterns of dynamics that, when integrated,
formed a typology of “Good to Great” board
chair–executive relationships. This pattern
was built from the following: (a) types of
interpersonal dynamics; (b) levels of trust;
(c) what the pairs worked on together; and
(d) how the above, combined, linked to
social capital creation in the organization.

Based on study participants’
descriptions, five types of
interpersonal dynamics
characterized the board
chair–executive relationships:
facts-sharing, ideas-sharing,
knowledge-sharing, feelingssharing, and give-and-take.
Characteristic Interpersonal Dynamics in
the Relationships
Based on study participants’ descriptions, five types of interpersonal dynamics
characterized the board chair–executive
relationships: facts-sharing, ideas-sharing,
knowledge-sharing, feelings-sharing, and
give-and-take.
Facts-sharing
Facts-sharing was defined as a one-way
giving of information that did not involve
the engagement of the other party in the
exchange. This interpersonal dynamic type
was primarily demonstrated in reports
of how much information the executive
shared with the board chair and if it was
experienced as enough. Facts-sharing was
the most basic of the interpersonal interactions and was evident in all study pairs.
Ideas-sharing
The ideas-sharing dynamic represents
brainstorming, problem solving, and/
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or thinking things through together. In
contrast to facts-sharing, ideas-sharing
involved the engagement of both parties
in the interaction—a two-way exchange.
Initiated by either party, the focus of board
chair–executive ideas-sharing ranged from
a quick check-in to consult each other
about organizational issues to the board
chair serving as a “sounding board” for the
executive.
Knowledge-sharing
The third interactions type was knowledgesharing—defined as learning and/or coaching interaction. This type was distinct from
sharing facts or ideas in that there was a
teaching component and identifiable content learned about the organization, something outside the organization, or about the
person him/herself. The most common
examples were coaching of the executive by
the board chair and the executive teaching
the board chair about the organization or
nonprofits in general.
Feelings-sharing
The participants’ descriptions of support,
reassurance, caring, and/or appreciation
were defined as the feelings-sharing type
of interaction, which varied in intensity
among the pairs. Expressions of support
most often came from the board chair to
the executive; expressions of appreciation
were exchanged by both.
Give-and-take
The give-and-take dynamic reflected the
board chair or executive’s adaptation to the
other person’s style, personality, and/or
preferences and their process of working
out differences. It is understood that executives need to adapt to new board chairs
as they may transition several times over
executives’ tenure and the give-and-take
dynamic included, but went beyond, the
executive adapting to a new board chair. It
was quite evident that both parties in the
relationship made changes or concessions
to accommodate the other or to achieve
alignment in a variety of circumstances.
Examining these types of board chair–
executive interpersonal interactions from
the perspective of trust building provided
a framework for understanding their

implications. Like Mishra’s findings, the
more diverse the interactions in the pair,
the stronger the trust built. The interactions provided the contexts in which trust
building behaviors were enacted and the
pairs with the strongest trust demonstrated
all of the interaction types. It is interesting to note, though, that the frequency of
interactions and the amount of time spent
together did not relate to the “Good to
Great” framework that characterized the
other study findings. It was the quality, not
quantity, of interaction that mattered.
The Strength of Trust
There are numerous, different conceptualizations of trust in the organizational and
social science literature (Bigley & Pearce,
1998). These varied concepts reflect trust’s
complexity. Most address trust in the context of personal, as compared to working,
relationships. Integrating and adding to the
work of Lewicki and Bunker (1996), Reina
and Reina (1999), and Mishra (1996), a
model of trust building in organizations
was formulated.
Nineteen different trust-building
behaviors were identified. Each was linked
to one or more of the interaction types
discussed above and each fit within one of
three levels of trust in the model: calculusbased (weak trust), knowledge-based
(moderate trust), and identification-based
(strong trust). These levels are cumulative, i.e., knowledge-based trust builds on
calculus-based trust; identification-based
trust builds on knowledge-based trust.
Drawing on Mishra’s research, the level of
trust assessed in each study pair was determined by the type and number of different
trust-building behaviors they experienced.
The lowest level, calculus-based trust,
exists to the extent that punishments and/
or rewards motivate someone to invest in
a relationship or to remain trustworthy.
There is a calculation of the value of
trusting in a particular relationship and
interactions in the relationship reflect a
cost-benefit evaluation. Though this is a
weak level of trust it is important to note
that it is not “bad.” It is still trust and in
some working relationships this level of
trust is more than adequate to accomplish
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goals. Only one study pair did not build
trust beyond this level.
The next level, knowledge-based trust,
results from knowing each other to an
extent that facilitates predictability. This
level includes trust that built as board
chairs and executives gained confidence in
each other’s competence, showed respect,
communicated effectively, and honored
agreements and commitments. The
executive’s willingness to be vulnerable
and the board chair creating safety for the
executive also exemplified behaviors that
built knowledge-based trust. As the model
reflects, knowledge-based trust incorporates the behavioral categories most readily
associated with trust-building: communication, meeting commitments, and demonstrating competence. Knowledge-based
trust was the most common level of trust
evident in the relationships. Nine pairs’
built trust to this level. Six pairs built trust
beyond this: those six also built identification-based trust.

Identification-based trust, the highest
level of trust, is not as evident in organizational contexts as calculus-based or
knowledge-based trust (Lewicki & Bunker,
1996). Identification-based trust results
from going beyond knowing each other to
identifying with each other. It is built less
on predictability of behavior than on the
internalization of each other’s preferences
(Sheppard & Tuchinsky, 1996). Pairs with
identification-based trust act on behalf
of each other and can substitute for each
other in other interpersonal interactions.
The dynamics in pairs with this level of
trust included a more personal dimension.
In addition to the levels of trust
evident in each pair, the study revealed
different patterns in what each pair focused
on when they worked together on behalf of
the organization. It is the integration of the
trust levels and these “working-together”
patterns that provide the “good to great”
framework the study revealed. The working-together patterns are discussed next.

The Focus of Work
Study participants were asked to describe
experiences that were characteristic of
what they worked on together. Findings
indicated three patterns of the scope and
type of work the pairs engaged in together:
managing, planning, and leading. These
patterns, like the levels of trust, were
cumulative, that is, all pairs planning
together were also managing; all pairs leading were also planning and managing.
Managing
All the pairs indicated they worked together
on some aspect of the internal operations
of the organization, for example finances,
personnel, facilities, and fundraising. This
pattern was categorized as managing. Also,
pairs were managing when they worked on
or about the board, e.g., developing board
meeting agendas together, working on
recruiting new board members, or identifying board leaders to head committees. Six
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study pairs worked together only at this
level and are referred to as the managing pairs. These managing pairs did not
describe working together with the board
or anyone else. This was an important
distinction.
Planning
The planning pattern of working together
was characteristic of pairs who engaged
with the board to determine direction and
strategy, as well as doing other activities
directly related to organizational strategic
focus. In contrast to the managing pairs,
planning pairs described building relationships with board members and interacting
with board committees. There were three
pairs, the planning pairs, whose work
together evidenced only the managing and
planning patterns.
Leading
Six study pairs were managing, planning,
and leading. These are the leading pairs.
They described working with engaged
boards on mission-related and strategic
matters. They also described a web of
board, staff, and community relationships.
The labeling of this pattern as leading
is not intended to imply that the other
study board chairs and executives were
not leaders. The distinction is the level of
engagement the pairs had with the external
community as well as the level of engagement they helped to create between their
boards and the community. Neither was
evident in managing or planning pairs.
Levels of Trust and the Working-Together
Patterns
The study found three levels of trust
and three patterns of how pairs worked
together. Was there a relationship between
these two dimensions? There was. Using
Mishra’s approach to measuring the
strength of trust (i.e., the number of different trust-building behaviors evident)
revealed that the strength of trust in the
leading pairs was 67% higher than in the
planning pairs and 133% higher than in the
managing pairs. The planning pairs had
stronger trust levels than the managing
pairs. Only the leading pairs had achieved
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the highest level: identification-based trust.
The following reflects these findings using
a “Good to Great” framework:
Good: managing pairs
Managing focus + low to moderate
knowledge-based trust
Better: planning pairs
Planning focus + moderate to high
knowledge-based trust
Great: leading pairs
Leading focus + identification-based
trust
A final question explored in the study was
what, if any, influence did the board chair–
executive relationship have on the organization from the participants’ experience?
Given the framework, was there a relationship between the nature of that influence,
if any, and the good, better, or great pairs?

they have interests” (Coleman, 1990, p.
300). They engage in various exchanges
and transfers of control; that is, they form
social relationships toward the goal of
achieving their interests. These interactions take place within a social structure.
Unlike other forms of capital (physical,
human, intellectual), the resources that are
social capital are only accessible through
social ties – they are not the possessions or
specific attributes of the individual (i.e., not
human capital).
The Good to Great types of board
chair–executive director relationships are
discussed below in terms of the social capital created and the benefits that accrued
to the organizations as a result. The pairs’
strength of trust, focus of work, and the
benefits of social capital creation all aligned
within each type.

The Good Relationships
As the leadership team for the nonprofit
organization, the board chair and execuBoard Chair–Executive Relationship’s
tive director have the opportunity to build
Value: Social Capital Creation
social capital with each other, the board, the
staff, and other stakeholders. By definiAs noted earlier, social capital theory
tion, managing pairs were not working in
was used to understand if and how the
an engaged way with their boards or other
study pairs’ relationships influenced their
stakeholders. However, a trusting board
organizations. Social capital is the asset
chair–executive relationship alone can gencreated through relationships. It is “the
erate social capital if that trust facilitates
stock of active connections among people” cooperative work relevant to organizational
that makes productive action possible in
goals. “Even when social capital investorganizations (Cohen & Prusak, 2001,
ments are made solely by individuals who
p. 4). Leaders have a critical role to play in
develop ties with one another, many real
creating social capital that is useful to the
advantages accrue to the organization as a
organizations they serve (Cohen & Prusak, whole” (Cohen & Prusak, 2001, p. 4). The
2001; King, 2004).
level of trust in the managing pairs, whose
All study participants believed that
engagement with others was minimal, was
their relationship mattered to the effective- a source of social capital but there was no
ness of the organization, but, prior to the
evidence that these pairs influenced any
study few had reflected on how. The study
social capital creation outside of their relawas not structured to specifically measure
tionship. These pairs created social capital
social capital. However, when participants
within their own relationship by building
were asked how their relationships affected trust, stating expectations, and working
the organizations their responses were
cooperatively on agreed-upon goals. The
characteristically about key relationships
benefits for the organization they reported
and networks, and other benefits associated were improved information sharing and
with social capital. The primary elements
better decision making.
of social capital are resources and relations
(Lin, 2001). Individuals come to relationThe Better Relationships
ships “with resources over which they have In addition to developing social capisome (possibly total) control and in which
tal within their own relationships, the

planning pairs created social capital by
strengthening relationships with and
engaging the members of their boards of
directors. They described doing this by
jointly meeting with each board member, appreciating and tapping into board
members’ individual skills, leveraging
board members’ networks, and focusing
on opportunities for strategic discussion.
Planning pairs described influencing their
boards to be more productive and operate on a strategic versus operational level.
These pairs clearly valued the board as an
important resource and worked together

as funders and legislators. One leading
pair reported increased engagement with
local ethnic communities around strategic
issues that the board chair directly attributed to their relationship and how they
worked together.
Sources of social capital among the
leading pairs included board relationships with staff. One executive director
described how the energy of the board had
spread to the staff and that the quality of
the board members that he and the board
chair attracted contributed to high staff
morale. Another board chair described
significant involvement between the board
members and staff in working together on
The leading pairs worked
key projects and sharing expertise in the
together, with engaged boards, organization.
Leading pairs worked with engaged
on issues of organizational
boards on mission-related and strategic
vision, mission, and strategic
issues. Their boards were active and lent
their expertise to the organizations in ways
focus. They described
that went beyond their board roles. These
energy and synergies in
pairs described a web of board, staff and
community relationships. The social capital
their relationship and with
built in these relationships facilitated
the board and the staff that
access to a variety of resources—intellectual, financial, and social—needed by the
catalyzed organizational
organizations. The reach of relationships
productivity and engagement
touched by these board chairs and executives spanned organizational boundaries.
with the community.
They reported attracting more people to
the organizations (e.g., volunteers) and
to tap that resource through purposeful
emphasized that relationship resources
relationship building, thus, creating more
were more fully utilized. The leading pairs
social capital. As a result, per their report,
noted powerful impacts on the organizathe organization benefited from a welltions that resulted from their relationperforming board that generated better
ships, how they worked together and
information, additional resources and con- the social capital created. Leading pairs
nections, and access to expertise.
described the influence of their relationships on the organizations as motivating,
The Great Relationships
energizing, and engaging others (staff,
The leading pairs worked together, with
board members, and stakeholders) on
engaged boards, on issues of organizational the organizations’ behalf. They described
vision, mission, and strategic focus. They
their own involvement with an engaged
described energy and synergies in their
board of directors—individuals who were
relationship, and with the board and the
giving “work, wealth, and wisdom”—and
staff, that catalyzed organizational produc- the valuable personal connections their
tivity and engagement with the community. relationship and their board members’
They reported leveraging the relationships
relationships yielded.
and expertise of the board as a result of
Leading pairs conveyed that, together,
how they worked together and how this
they helped to create the confidence and
enabled them to make many connections
synergy that permeated the whole orgawith key people in the community such
nization and improved effectiveness.

These findings are reflected in Figure 2
(next page).
Discussion
This study provided a closer look at the
dynamics of the board chair–executive
director relationship in nonprofit organizations and asked if and how this relationship
matters to the organization. Consistent
with the literature (Light, 2002; Howe,
2004; Millesen, 2004; Carlson & Donohoe,
2010) study participants responded with a
resounding “Absolutely” when considering
whether the relationship mattered. Despite
this strong consensus, or maybe because
of it, there has been limited empirical
exploration of why or how this relationship matters to the nonprofit organizations executives and board chairs serve. By
exploring the interpersonal dynamics of the
relationship and its impact, this study took
a step toward understanding the powerful
potential of this important leadership pair.
Trust-building was the primary
dynamic in the board chair–executive
relationships studied. The nonprofit
governance literature emphasizes the
importance of trust for an effective board
chair–executive relationship but falls short
of detailing the interpersonal dynamics and
specific behaviors that actually build trust.
General statements that information sharing and/or communication are important
to the board chair–executive relationship
do not reflect the nuances of the relationship dynamics. The great relationships all
demonstrated identification-based trust.
Identification-based trust reflects a closer,
more personal relationship. Understanding
these nuances can give board chairs and
executives the tools they need to build a
great not just a good relationship; to value,
not avoid, a more appropriate personal
dimension to their interactions. Building
a personal connection between the board
chair and the executive director is not only
desirable, but contributes to creating social
capital.
The leading board chairs were very
involved and had frequent, direct contact
with staff with whom they worked on
specific and varied projects. Contrary to the
common view that this type of hands-on,
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:

board involvement is characteristic of
younger, less sophisticated nonprofits,
these participants chaired some of the
largest, oldest and best-known nonprofits
in the study. Open access to staff was cited
several times by board chairs as a source of
trust in the executive.
The social capital generated by study
pairs resulted in numerous benefits for
the organizations. These included: energy,
productivity, synergy, links to numerous networks, access to information, and
improved decision-making. This study
reinforces those who note that nonprofit
organizations are uniquely suited to maximizing the potential and promise social
capital offers organizations (Chait, Ryan &
Taylor, 2005; King, 2004). From generating
more productive work within the organization to building critical, richly resourceful,
relationships with stakeholders, nonprofit
organizations have the opportunity to offer
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meaning and connection that attracts and
builds social capital.
Purposeful attention to relationship
building can increase social capital. It
was interesting that the majority of study
participants indicated that they did not
think about working on the relationship—
as compared to working on the business
of the organization. In the words of one
executive, “You forget it’s a relationship.”
This is particularly surprising given the
adamant affirmations of the importance
of the relationship to the organization by
almost every study participant. If, as the
findings suggest, the creation of social
capital was an unconscious byproduct of
a high-trust relationship, it suggests that
the potential for social capital creation in
the study nonprofit organizations was even
greater and unrealized.
Relationship building takes time and
skill. Failure to recognize the potential and

value of social capital for the nonprofit
organizations they serve, results in the
investment of board chair and executive’s
energies and attention elsewhere. The multiple, competing demands they encounter
require purposeful, strategic thinking in
considering where to invest for the best
social capital return. This study highlights
that one of the first places to invest is in
their own relationship.
Implications for Practice
Nonprofit leaders need to recognize that
the board chair–executive director relationship is an important and powerful
resource that can be leveraged in support
of the organization’s mission. They need
to promote and engage in dialogue about
how to best develop and nurture it. Board
chairs and executives should focus on their
relationship, recognizing that building the
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Among All of the Findings Discussed.
relationship itself is an important component of their work together.
Nonprofit leaders need to ensure that
the importance of this leadership dyad is
reflected in the practices of board chair
selection, terms of office, expectations of
executives, and board leadership development. Several board chairs interviewed
indicated that their boards spend more
time concerned about who to bring on
the board and how, than they spend on
determining leadership succession—who
will be the next board chair and why? And,
what is the executive director’s role in the
process? Although board chairs and executives alike felt positive about their current
relationships, the study yielded over twenty

stories from them about the times the
relationships of the past had not worked
and what a negative impact it had for the
organization.
Nurturing relationships and establishing and sustaining trust is strategic work
essential to organizational effectiveness.
The power and potential of relationships
must be more broadly recognized and
promoted. The importance of connection,
caring and meaning should not be lost in
an over-emphasis on more “business-like”
practices and claims of harried busyness.
Trustworthiness is the basis of effective
leadership. Nonprofit leaders are stewards
of the well-being of individuals and our
communities: board chairs and executive

directors comprise the key leadership
fulcrum of nonprofit organizations. It is
a myth that what is personal is not professional and what is professional is not
personal. The potential to leverage the
board chair–executive director relationship
and increase nonprofit organizations’ stock
of meaningful, productive relationships,
(i.e., social capital) is great and unrealized.
Building and nurturing this relationship
must be a priority.
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